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Land conservation - a non-structural approach to 
flood risk management  
Retention
Protect areas where 
floodwaters are stored to 
prevent inundation of 
downstream communities
Prevention
Protect floodplains to 
avoid added risk from 
new construction and 
infrastructure
2
Adapt to the effects of sea-level rise 
Reduce fluvial flooding
Reduce coastal storm surge flooding 
Mitigate climate change impacts
3Source: Barrington, NH Co-occurrence mapping
How do NH municipalities implement land 
conservation to manage coastal and riverine flood 
risks?
• What kinds of land conservation criteria do municipalities use?
• Is flood mitigation incorporated?
• Are the criteria prioritized or ranked? By what process?
• What explains differences?
• Who participated in developing/updating criteria? 
• What was the decision-making process?
• Were the criteria informed by state, watershed, regional or other 
plans?
4
Data Sources and Methods: Semi-structured interviews
28 interviews with officials 
from 25 municipalities 
e.g. conservation 
commission chairs, town 
planners
Qualitative analysis of 
themes from research 
questions
Map credit: Claire McGlinchey
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Data Sources and Methods: Planning documents
Findings: Land conservation criteria on the books…and in practice
Does your municipality have selection 
criteria currently in use for land 






• Land conservation criteria exist in 
municipal strategic documents for 
nearly all communities
• Potential disconnect between 











n = 20 municipalities
7
Findings: Municipalities use very different kinds of land conservation criteria
Community Benefits: 
• Water resources protection
• Flood mitigation
• Climate regulation
• Nutrient cycling and uptake







City of Dover Flood, 2007 (credit: City of 
Dover)
“We have some conservation easement lands on 
the Cocheco River that flood whenever there's a 
flood…The fact that it's conserved helps maintain 
that natural area.”
- Steve Bird, Planner, City of Dover, NH
8Map credit: Claire McGlinchey
Findings: Local and regional priorities in land conservation
Communities with 
integration of regional 
and local priorities
• 0/3 communities that do not 
include water resources 
protection in land 
conservation criteria
• 3/4 communities include 
flood mitigation in land 
conservation criteria









































5. High 6. No
data
Findings: Prioritization of flood risk mitigation (Interviewees’ perception)
Map credit: Claire McGlinchey
Newmarket Flood, 2006
(Photo: Rob Roseen)
“There's a balancing act between 
what makes sense today for us to 
do in terms of cost… we have 
enough problem with the baseline 
just trying to get by day-to-day.“




Overview of municipal land 
conservation priorities
Database of nature-based 
flood risk management 
projects
Overview of flood 
mitigation-related programs 









Next steps: Interviews with conservation organizations
How do NH conservation organizations implement land conservation to manage flood risks?
• What kinds of land conservation criteria are in use?
• Is flood mitigation incorporated?
• Who commonly participates in developing conservation criteria?
• What is the role of conservation organizations’ criteria and objectives in flood mitigation planning 
and implementation?
• 2-3 case studies of flood risk management projects
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Thank you!
Environmental Policy, Planning, 
and Sustainability Lab
@EPPSlab
